SPORT CLUB FEDERATION
REGISTRATION OF PERSONAL VEHICLE FOR OFFICIAL TRAVEL

Form must be turned into the Sport Club Director a minimum of 2 days ahead of departure date

Club member driving a personal vehicle (please print): ________________________________

Student ID #: ____________________ Club: ____________________

Vehicle: Make: ______________ Model: ______________ Color: ______________

Dates of travel: Departing: _____/_____/______ Returning: _____/_____/______

Purpose of travel: _____________________________________________________________

1. I will strictly observe the legal speed limit throughout the entire “purpose of travel”.
2. I will require all travelers in my vehicle to always wear a safety restraint device.
3. I will require my passengers to abstain from alcoholic or illegal substances during the “purpose of travel”.
4. I will abstain from alcoholic or illegal substances both before and during the “purpose of travel”.
5. I will observe strict standards of safety while driving my vehicle for the “purpose of travel”.
6. Reimbursement for mileage is subject to Sport Club Federation policies, UI policies, & departmental approval.
7. I release the State of Idaho, the Regents of the University of Idaho, the University of Idaho, their agents, and employees from any liability because of my own negligence.
8. I agree to conduct myself in accordance with all state and local laws applicable to my location at any given time during the activity listed above.
9. I am aware that in the event of an accident, my vehicle insurance is primary.

_____________________________  __________/_____/______
Club member driving signature  Date

PASSENGER LIST restricted to 9 or fewer (print clearly)

FULL NAMES:

1. __________________________________________________

2. __________________________________________________

3. __________________________________________________

4. __________________________________________________

5. __________________________________________________

6. __________________________________________________

7. __________________________________________________

8. __________________________________________________

9. __________________________________________________